University Calendar.

Thursday, May 5th.
12 m. Entries for Field Day close.
7:30 p.m. Republican Club, at Close Hall.

Friday, May 6th.
4:30 p.m. Dress Parade.
8 p.m. Zetagathian and Irving Literary Societies at Society Hall.
8 p.m. May Dances at new Armory.

Saturday, May 7th.
Field Day Programs.
10 a.m. Morning program at tennis courts.
2 p.m. Afternoon program at Fair Grounds.
8 p.m. Evening program at Opera House.

Sunday, May 8th.
4 p.m. Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Gospel meetings at Close Hall.

Field Day Entries.
These entries have been made since Tuesday:

Tennis—Ladies Singles: Helen M. Cox, Clementine Ashley.

Hurdle race: Powell, '95.
Three legged race: Dawson, L. '93, Robinson '94.

The committee has decided that the three-legged and class relay races shall be run the distance of seventy-five yards.

Class Races.
'95 was the first class to decide as to who should represent the class in the Relay race on Saturday. The following men were the first four to cross the line after a 100 yard dash: Powell, Robinson, Virtue and Gonsolas.

'94 has also selected its team who won in the order named: Crum, Dey, Robinson, Lomas.

'93 and '92 will run to-morrow afternoon at four o’clock.

To be Retained.
H. F. Kallenberger has been retained for another year as physical director, and W. F. Parsons has been re-elected general secretary of the Young Men's Christian Association. Both these gentlemen have done excellent work during the past year and we are glad to know that they have been retained.

To the Athletic Association.
Please accept our unanimous vote of thanks for your kindness in granting us the use of the Ball Park for gymnastic purposes.

C. S. ALDRICH.
Cor. Sec'y Y. M. C. A.

Field Day Prizes.
The following prizes have been offered by the business men of the city for the winners in the Third Annual Field Day of the S. U. L., to be held Saturday, May 7th:

220 yard hurdle race, best ra sor, Lich- ty & Thomas.

Tennis singles, tennis shoes, Schell Bros.

440 yard run, gold medal, A. M. Greer.

16 lb. hammer throw, silver medal, A. M. Greer.

100 yard dash, first, sweater, second, silk sash, Bloom & Mayer.

Pole vault, first, silk shirt; second, medals shirt, Bloom & Mayer.

Three legged race, 1 dozen best photographs, P. D. Werts.
Standing high kick, bundle soda tickets, Boerner Bros.

150 yard hurdle, plush whisk broom holder, W. E. Shadrer.

Base ball throw, base ball, Lee, Welch & Co.

Relay race, cream and cake for winners, Grandrath.

Putting 16 lb. shot, pair 6 lb. Indian clubs, Lee & Bros.

50 yard dash, first, best neglige shirt, second, neglige shirt, Coast & Easley.

Standing high jump, black tennis shoes, Stewart.

Consolation race, 1 dozen best photos, Hoover Bros.

Mile run, gold watch, W. F. Main.

Standing broad jump, pair base ball bats, Whetstone Bros.

Running broad jump, 1 dozen photographs, J. Luscombe.

220 yard dash, first, silk umbrella, second, best neglige shirt, D. F. Sawyer.

Mr. man's race, bundle soda tickets, Whetstones & Schneider.

For the following events silver medals will be provided by the Athletic Association: Tennis doubles, running high jump, running hop, step and jump, hitch and kick, half mile run, mile walk.

Notice.
I would like to have all the students who belong either to the Athletic Association or to the Y. M. C. A. who wish to take out door work, hand their names to me at once, so that systematic work may begin immediately. Hand in also the hours and days which you prefer.

H. F. KALLENBERGER.

Notice.
The ball game between '94 and '95 has been indefinitely postponed on account of wet grounds.

 Execution Committee.

Baconian Club.
The Baconian Club met last Friday evening for the closing session of the year. Although the work of University Extension has demanded a great deal of extra time from the scientific professors, they have still been able to keep up their interest in the Baconian and to make it a success. The club has this year enlarged its boundaries a little, and has sometimes discussed themes having no origin in the realm of the natural sciences, as for instance, psychology and philology. This departure is yet to prove either a success or not a success, and we cannot tell until next year whether the club will take on a more popular form or whether it will draw lines more sharply defined, settling its work apart as strictly scientific.

The club at the meeting Friday evening presented the former rather than the latter phase. The evening was devoted to the giving of voluntary reports, the first of which was on "The Emulsion of Fats from the Bile and Feces," by Professor Calvin. Professor Veblen and Mr. Arner both presented reports on some newly invented Electrica machines and their uses. Professor Patrick set forth some interesting results of experiments which he and others have performed, that show how great is the power of Unconscious Memory. Mr. Shimek read a paper on "The Zambis." At the first meeting next fall the officers for the year will be elected.

Chess Games.
We have the following additional moves to report in the Minnesota—S. U. I. Chess games:

Game No. 1.

S. U. I. vs. M.

8 Q — Q 4

Game No. 2.

S. U. I. vs. M.

7 P takes P

Game No. 3.

S. U. I. vs. M.

6 P — Q 4

Republican Club Meeting.
The University Republican Club will hold a meeting this evening, at seven o'clock, at Close Hall, for the purpose of electing one or more delegates to the National Convention of Republican Clubs which meets at Ann Arbor, May 17th. It is important that the State University of Iowa be represented at this convention, and every Republican student should make it a point to be present at the meeting this evening.
The Vidette-Reporter

The very latest combination of the songs, including the song of the Harvard Glee Club, and other latest songs of College music. Every song of the Harvard Glee Club since its last is to be found in this volume.

Among other favorites are:-

- Schneider's Band (new arrangement for male voices).
- The Hilothe.
- Sparkling Piper (new arrangement for male voices).
- Boston and Juliette.
- The Phantom Band.
- Friendly's Cot.
- Wine and Women.
- The Party at Old野外.
- Hark! the Mistletoe![n]
- The Man-in-the-Moon's Band.
- Fine Heart! (new arrangement).
- The Goloman's Band.

Price $1.00, Postpaid

The most popular and most complete music book for the student's library.
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Local and Personal.

The class in Pedagogy had an examination to-day.

We are glad to see Mrs. Nortll in the Library once more.
The Juniors have an examination in English History to-morrow.
F. W. Meyers, '92, in visited Muscatine during the early part of the week.
Zell Hutchinson, '96, has been spending several days at his home in Musca­tine.
Every Republican student should attend the meeting at Close Hall this evening.
Professor Patrick began his lectures on Christian Ethics to the Senators yesterday.
Katharine Barber, '92, has a position as assistant principal in the schools of Denison, Iowa.
Geo. W. Stiles, '92, has recovered from his sickness so that he is able to be on the campus again.
The German Seminary met Wednesday evening, having Act III of Schiller's Piccolomini under discussion.
The English Language Seminary is this week working on the English novel during the period of 1838-1840.
The battalion is being drilled now by Major Read, preparatory to the exhibition drill to be given Commencement week.
The class in Diplomacy have been assigned subjects for special work, the basis of information being the Consular Reports.
Prof. Perkins lectured to the English History Class Wednesday, on the first part of the reign of George I, and the political parties of the time.
Geo. Beardale, '92, L. H. Fuller, L. '92 and W. W. Kaye, '92, left yesterday morning for Evanston, Ill., to attend the annual contest of the Northern Oratorical League.

At the Seminary in Pedagogy last Tuesday evening, Frank Nelson, '92, read a paper on "The Educational Interests of Texas." J. J. Kost, 91, reported on the recent Educational Bill of Germany, which has attracted so much attention in Europe and America.

At the English History Seminary Tuesday afternoon Mr. Johnson read an interesting paper on the General Character of the Anglo-Saxon King­ship and Miss Kelso treated in an able way the subject of the English Constitution before the Norman Conquest.

Quite a good-sized audience gathered at Close Hall last evening to listen to Miss Mayham, Secretary of the Students Volunteer Movement, who spoke on the subject of Foreign Miss­ions. The central thought of the speaker was that of abiding in Christ. This thought was developed especially along the line of Missions. The audience was well-pleased with the lecture.

Since the recent showers the park has been submerged. Practice and training have been rendered impossible there. The cinder track behind the University is now being used to good advantage.

There will be a great many events of importance in the college world during the next week. A number of colleges will hold their home field days, the result of which will be watched by many enthusiastic athletes. On Thursday evening, May 5th, will occur the annual Inter-State Oratorical Contest at Minneapolis. On the following evening the Northern Oratorical League will hold its second annual contest at Evanston. Great interest will center in these two contests, as very nearly all the colleges and universities of the west are interested.

Notice.

All women interested in the Jenness Miller Dress Reform are requested to meet in Close Hall at three o'clock this afternoon.

Oratorical Contest.

The following are the names of the orators who speak at the Northern Oratorical League Contest, together with their subjects and the names of the alternates:

Northwestern University, Albert S. Mason, '23, subject, Alternate, Henry M. Rehlin, '92.


In order that the programs for the contest might be printed, Professor Connock, of the chair of Eloquence at Northwestern University, drew lots to ascertain the order in which the speakers would appear; the result was as follows: 1. Michigan, 2. Iowa, 3. Northwestern, 4. Oberlin, 5. Wiscon­sin.

Pennsylvania beat Johns Hopkins 9 to 8 and Princeton 6 to 0 last week.

Bayne, the Pennsylvania pitcher is making himself famous.

CALL ON BLOOM & MAYER FOR CLOTHING AND HATS.
Immensely good bargains at the Golden Eagle Dissolution Sale.

The greatest bargains in Fine Suits ever offered at the Golden Eagle.

White and fancy shirts at manufacturers cost at the Golden Eagle.

Bargains unequalled in all departments at the Golden Eagle.

Fancy Silk Yesta at wholesale cost at the Golden Eagle.

WANTED—A few more commercial travelers for goods exclusively or as a side line. W. F. Main Co., manufacturing and wholesale dealers, western department, Iowa City, Iowa.

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, Pecora, La Salle, Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS; Des Moines, Des Moines, Wyoming, Okoboji, Portage, Polk, Iowa; Minneapolis and St. Paul in MINNESOTA; Watertown and Sioux Falls in DAKOTA; Council, S. Joseph and Kanawa City, in NORTH DAKOTA; Omaha, Lincoln, Fairbury and Nebraska, in NEBRASKA; Atchison, Leavenworth, Horton, Topeka, Hutchinson, Wichita, Beltonville, Atchison, Bridge City, Coffeyville, in KANSAS; Lingle, El Reno and Melvin, in INDIAN TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, in COLORADO. Traversing new areas of rich forming and gratifying; offering the best facilities of intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, north and southwest of Chicago, and to Pacific and trans-continental routes.

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all competitors in splendid equipment, between CHICAGO and VAN NORSEK, AUBURN, BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and PETTERS, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH, and over the new line via LOMBARD, III. First-class Day Coaches, FREE RECLINING CHAIR CAR, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Car Service. Close connections at Superior and Colorado Springs with diverging railway lines, now forming the new and picturesque.

STANDARD GAUGE TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE

Over which superbly-equipped trains run daily THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt Lake City, Ogden and San Francisco. THE ROCK ISLAND is the direct and fastest line to and from Hamilton, Pikes Peak and all other sanitary and scenic resorts and cities, making the most direct and leisurely route.

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

From St. Joseph and Kanawa City to and from all important towns, cities and sections in Southern Nebraska, Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via ALLIED LEA ROUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to Watertown, Sioux Falls, MINNEAPOLIS and St. Paul, connecting for all points north and northwest between the lakes of the Pacific Coast.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information apply to Chicago Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address:

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Tkt. & Pass. Agent,
CHICAGO, ILL.

W. F. MAIN CO.
JEWELRY.

FACTORY, corner Friendship and Eddy Sts., Eastern Salesrooms, 67 Friendship Street PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Western Office and Salesrooms, Cor. College and Dubuque Streets, IOWA CITY, IOWA.

WRIGHT, KAY & CO.,
Manufacturers of FINEST PLAIN AND JEWELLED SOCIETY BADGES
DETROIT, MICH.

The Celebrated Doctor Silverside Watch Case a Specialty. Special Attention Given to Orders Wholesale and Manufacturing Exclusively.

W. F. MAIN CO.

MAJOR JAPAN STEEL PENS

Nos. 303—404—170—604.
And other styles to suit all hands.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S STEEL PENS

Over 1200 BICYCLES


AGENT WANTED, Bicycle, Guns and Typewriters taken in Exchange. 


About seven years ago I had Bronchitis, which finally drifted into Consumption, so the doctors said, and they had about given me up. I was confined to my bed. One day my husband went to see the doctor, but he was not in his office. The druggist sent me a bottle of Pisc's Cure for Consumption. I took two doses of it, and was greatly relieved before the doctor came. He told me to continue its use as long as it helped me. I did so, and the result is, I am now sound and well—and entirely cured of Consumption. Mrs. E. Baker, Harrisburg, Ill., Feb. 20, 1895.
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